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The formation of the tubercles usuaily begins in the pul
monary structures below the apex oí either lung (not neces
sarily the leít, as generally believed), or of both lung~ simul
taneously, behind the middle of the clavicle. \\'hen sufficient 
area is involved, reliable physical signs may be detected on 
auscultation immediately below the clavicle, above it, and oYer 
the supra-spinous íossa posteriorly, namely, roughness of thc 
inspiratory munnur, coupled with lowering of its pitch, and, 
when the respiratory field is greatly reduced in the arca enm
ined, muffiing of the vesicular murmur with pro'onged 01· blo1t·
i11g expiration. 'l'hese modifications are mainly due to lhe re
duction of the caliber of the bronchioles and of the secon<lary 
air-passages in !he cavity of the alveoli, by the tubercles. 'l'he 
detection of these signs is íacilitated by comparing the sounds 
heard with those of sorne othcr part of thc lung. especially the 
other lobes which are seldom involved early in the disease. It 
is also only when considerable lung tissue is involvcd that 
dullness on percussion, the pitch of the notes being somcwhat 
raised, and increased vocal resonance-the dcnser tissues being 
better sound-conductors-become clearly defined. The cough 
in this stage is marked in proportion as the various íactors 
which oppose the elimination of the excrementitious materials 
pent up in lhe ah-eoli, bronchioles and the rest of the bron
chial passages-viscidity, mechanical obstruction, etc.-arc 
great. The sputa at this time often contain small grayish-grcen 
masses which originate from the diseased area and are com
posed mainly of tubercles. broken-dO\m leucocytes, and fibrin. 
Sputum of this kind usually conlains tubercle baci/li. 

DyspnO!a, cspecially marked on exertion, and increa8e of 
/he respiratory rafe are prominent symploms of this stage. 
Thcy are due not only to the diminution of the respiratory field 
owing to obliteration of the air-cells by the tubercles, bu! also 
to the deficiency of hremoglobin, the oxygen intake satisfying the 
needs of the body only when it is in repose. Lassitude also be
comes more marked, owing to the increased muscular weakness. 
The latter condition may now cause interrupted or cog-wheel 
inspira/ion, the muscles being too weak to expand the chest, 
and doing so by jerks inslead of liy means of lheir usu,l impcr· 
ceptible contractions. Anotber result of muscular "·eakness is 
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dyspepsm, the muscular layers of the stomach being unable ade
quately to churn its contents and insure its passage through the 
pylorus.• 'l'his symptom is materially aggravated by the defi
ciency of pepsin-due to the deficiency oí oxygen in the blood 
and the resulting torpor of ali ~ellular functions, inc'.uding, of 
course, those of glandular organs. DiarrhO!a, owing to this mor
bid condition of the muscular, glandular and epithclial elements 
of the intestinal canal, may also occur: a prototype, to a certain 
extent, o( the bronchorrhrea so oítcn mistaken for bronchitis.• 
In young girls, the same general adynarnia shows itsclf by ab
sence or diminution of menses, and in a large proportion of cases 
by anorexia-an additional source of emaciation and debility. 

Fever is another importan! symptom of the second stage. 
That it is partly due to auto-protective overactivity o( the 
adrenal system excited by the pulmonary lesions, is shown by 
the fact that although it is of a continued type, it is attended 
with evening exacerbations, the íever ranging between 99.5º 
and 100.5º F. (37.50º and 38º C.), until it assumes the hectic 
type. It is aggravated, as shown under Treatment, by vascular 
hypertension.• In rnarkedly debilitated individuals the fluctu
ations may range from a subnormal temperature of 96.5º F. 
(35.8º C.), for instance, to 99° F. (37.2º C.). The brightness 
of the patient's eyes is oíten sufficiently marked to suggest this 
fcbrile condition. Profuse night-su·eats are commonly observed 
during lhis stage, but, as in the first stage, they are the result 
of thc nocturnal dcprcssion and relaxation of thc spiral musrles 
of the sweat-glands, the tempcrature being subnormal. 

H O!morrhage from the lungs is oí frequent occurrence dur
ing Ibis stage. It is rarely profusc, being due to involvement 
in the necrotic process of an area of capillarics or o( sorne small 
arterial twig. Although it should excite suspicion when no 
other S)1nplom of tuberculosis is present, it does not necessanly 
indicate the presence of this c1isease, since it can also be due to 
cardiac disorders, vicarious menslruation, naso-pharyngeal 
ulceration, sarcoma of anJ portion of the respiratory tract, 
aneurism, arteriosclerosis and other conditions. Its occurrence 
with loss oí weight, clullness at either apex and increased vocal 
rcsonance, howerer, suggesls tuberculosis. 

• A11thor'a con(luijfon. 
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Hoarseness is occasionally the initial symptom, but ulti
mately develops in a large proportion of cases. It points gen
eraUy to involvement of the larynx in the tubercular process, 
and entails considerable suffering. T4e larynx should be ex
arninecl, and if local tuberculosis is to devclop, the tissues ovcr
lyiug the arytenoid cartilages or the epiglottis will appear cede
rnatous and swollen. Spots of nlceration rnay also be present. 
but these are more apt to occur in the interarytenoid space. 
Pains in various parts of the chest, changing frorn one place to 
the other, but frequently located in the back and in the region of 
the scapula, are sometimes complained of. Pleurisy is a fre
quent complication owing to contarnination through contiguity; 
it is also characterized at the outset by pain. 

In doubtful cases, when ali other meaos of diagnosis have 
been exhausted, lllberculi11 may be tried. Its rnode oí action 
will be rm-iewed under Treatrnent. 

'l'he diazo-reactio,i of Ehrlich is of but little value, being 
often obtained in other diseases and only in tuberculosis wheu 
the rnorbid process is sufficiently advanced to be readily recog
nized by ordinary methods. This latter conclusion is a'so ap-

• plicable to the x-ray method. 

Concerning the presence of Jesions in both apices,. singly or_jointly, 
TrsonN states tlfat Osler "out of 413 cases found the nght ap2x rn,·olv~d 
iri li2· the Jeft in 130· both in lll.n He also refers to T. G. Dans, 
who, o;,t of 94 eases, fo~nd th~ lesiona markedl_v worse on the righ_t sidc 
in 39, nnd on the left side in 29, while both sides were affected m 26. 

The value of inspiratory roughness pointed out by Grancher haq 
heen generally recognized. Jt is harsh nnd rasping .and is best heard 
when the pntient takes a deep breath, and lenns agamst some support. 
1t is considered by Grancher, Landouzy, Marfan nnd equnl~y comp~tcnt 
clinicians as positively indicating the onset oí tuberculos1a

1 
~spec~ally 

when emncintion and pallor are also present. Grancher"' aqcnb<-s 1t to 
obatruction of the nlYeolar vestibule by the developing tubercles, nnd 
rontends tbat dullness upon which so.

0

much reliance is placed, occurs 
onlv when conMlidatio

1

n is advanced. Pye Smith" in fact considers it 
nn °even more tardy sign. That the cog-wheel, interrupted respiration 
means atrophy of 'tbe mu.seles was emphasized by Liebermeister" and 
other,;, 

The frequency of Jaryngeal lesions in p~1lmonnry tuberculosis is 
shown by the fact that Stein11 found them m 170 cases out of 474 
examined. J. Payt1on C'Iark~ also founcl the nasal mucous memhmne 
ntrophied in 70 cases out oí 100 exnmined and holds that it precedes the 

M Tyson: "Pract. of Med.," tblrd editlon, p. 264, 1903. 
u. Orancher: Le bull. méd., vol. h::, p. 815, 1895. 
511 Pye Smlth: Lancet, Apr. 7, 1900. 
N L!ebermelster: Deut. med. Woch., Bd. xlv, S. 789, 1888. 
57 Steln: Hospltalstldende: Bd. xlll, S, 787, 805, 1905. 
&a Payson Clark: Boston Mcd. and Surg. Jour., Oct. 3, 1895. 
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pulmonary lesions. Enlarged a.xillury glands, varying in size from a pea 
to a. hazel-nut, and rolling under the finger, as .. pointed ~ut. by J.i""e_rnet,5t 
are often present very carly when progress1ye emaciabon w1tbout 
apparent cause pro,·es to be tuberculosis. 

Trudcau'° found the tuherculin test generally reliable when 
in suspected cases the diagnosis coul~ ~ established by no ?t_h~r means. 
This represents tbe consensus of opm1011 of the many chmc1ans who 
have used it extensively. 

In the third stage, that of softening of the tubercles and 
cavity formation, areas of caseation in the lung tissue varying 
from the size of a pea to that of a lobe, or even an entire lung, 
are formed wben the necrotic process is too rapid to permit 
ihe formation of the fibrin network or outer zone which in the 
miliary tubercle endoses the necrotic tissues and the disin
tegrated bacteria, Hence the fact that the caseous masses are 
found to contain a large number of tubercle bacilli. A caseous 
mass is a compound of necrosed pulmonary tissue destroyed 
by the bacilli, and of the constituents of the auto-antitoxin 
( now minus its oxygen) aecurnulated in the corresponding a rea 
to destroy these germs. • It indica tes that the auto-protective 
process was inadequate to counteract their development, a fact 
which accounts for the presence of intact bacteria.• When the 
masses are not too large, they rnay undergo calcification or 
fibrous encapsulation, as in the second stage, both of which are 
curative processes. Such a fortunate result takes place when 
!he auto-protective resources of the body become sufficiently 
active frorn one cause or another to carry it on to a finish.* 
The diseased tissues are thus completely isolated from the nor
mal parenchyma. 

When spontaneous cure fails to occur, the caseous masses 
soften and are more or less perfectly expelled by way of the 
bronclii, with which they usually comrnunieate, leaving a cavity. 
The destructive process continuing in the walls of the latter, 
however, it is gradually enlarged, and as many undergo this 
process sirnultaneously they eventually merge, forming larger 
cavities. As the tubercle bacillus is the source of ali this de
struction, the process is one of continuous tissue necrosis, the 
detritus of which represents rnorphologically the contents of 
a large abscéss-but minus the pus organism. There comes a 

• Á11thor·11 roncluJtion. 
u Fernet: Bull. de l'Acad. de Méd., Mar. 10, 1903. 
eo Trudeau: Inter. Med. Mag., Mar., 1900. 
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time, l10werer, when these organisms are likewise present as 
prominent factor, of the suppurative process, which now be
comes one of mixed infection, with more or less scptic::emia as a 
consequence. 

The apex being the starting point of the cavity-formation, 
a large vomica may be prescnt in this location, while the lower 
!abe, which the destructive process is gradually imading, is 
still the seat of smal!er cavities. Sometimes !he peripl1cry of 
the lung is reached, and if it happens to be beneath the pleura, 
pneumothorax occurs. 

Around cavities of ali dimensions, especially beneath the 
pleura, there is clear evidence of an effort to protect contiguous 
structures, connective tissue being developed to Jimit their ex
tent. An entire apex may thus be isolated, its numerous cavities 
being enclosed in dense masses of fibrous tissue-evidence to 
the effect that even at this advanccd stage of the disease, much 
can be done to arrest the letha] trend. • 

That calcnreous or sclerotic masscs are frequently found post
mortem in persona who were free from tuberculosis at the time oí their 
death has long been known. Schlenker found that 65 per cent. of 100 
nutopsies, irrespcctíve of the cause of death, showed evidences of tuber
culosis; Biggs found them in 60 per cent., and in another series, 31.5 
per cent. of 4000 autopsies; and Naegeli, 07 per C<'nt. of 600 autopsies.eL 
Vibcrt,

02 
in looking over the register of necropsies made at the Paris 

Morgue, was "!Jtruck by the fact that in 131 individuals of from 25 to 
55 years of age, having rrll succumbed to violent or sudden deaths, it 
was noted that the existence of pulmonary tuberculosis was recognized 
in 25, in 17 of whom the maladv was in n cretaceous, or healed stnte." 
Rogée and Bondet, in their an'atomical studies of the subject at the 
Sal~tri~re and Bicétre IIospitals in Paris, among aged subjects, found 
that the proportion of instances in which there was clen.r evidence of 
spontaneous arrest of the disease was as high as four-fifths. Aupinel," 
in the course of 60 autopsies in agcd individuaJs who had died of various 
diseases, found evidences oí cured tuberculosis in erery instance, and 
concluded with C'ruveilhier, Cornil and Rnnvier, Bollinger and others, 
that few pensons escape infection, but that, thanks to calcareous infiltra
tion and fibrous encapsulation, the lesiona are spontaneously healed in 
most instnnces. 

The general phenomena of the third stage are chiefly char
acterized by their intensity. The emaciation has become very 
marked and the general weakness correspondingly so. The 
cough is not only much more severe, but deprives the patient of 
sleep by its persistence; moreover, the ingestiori of food, by 

• A.11thor's concl1u;il'J11. 
61 

Schlenker: Clted by Hare: "Pract. ot Med.," p. 306, 1905. 82 Vibert: Lancet, Sept. 22, 1888. 
ª Auploel: TMse de Parle, lb'95. 
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causing severe accesscs of coughing, provokes emesis, at times 
of an entire mea!. The expectoration is now profuse. The 
sputum is purulent and contains irregular, tough, ronndish 
masses that tend to adherc to the edges of the vessel, the 
"nummular'' or coin-like sputa. These are characteristic in that 
thcy are similar to the contents of the cavities, containing 
innumerable bacilli, pus-cel!s, epithelial cells, elastic tissue 
from the disintegrated ah·eoli, broken-down leucocytes, etc., and 
-an important feature in view of the role of phosphorus in the 
morbid process as I interprct it-an abundance of phosphates. 

Hmmorrhages during this stage are more dangerous than 
those that occur earlier in !he disease. They are duc to crosion 
of largcr vessels which course in the walls between the cavities 
ar to the rupture of smal! aneurisms that deve'op along !hose 
vessels. They may, therefore, be very profuse-sufficiently so 
at times to prove fatal. 

The fever likewise assumes a different character, owing 
to the insinuation in the proccss of pyogenic bacilli, and is given 
an autonornous position in the symptomatology of the disease 
as hectic feve,·, It is, in fact, due to two distinct factors. • The 
first is protective. Pyogenic germs and their toxins are able to 
stimulate actil'ely the adrenal center and thus to provoke high 
fever,* reaching generally 10-! ° F. (-t0° C.), the highest point 
being reached <laily late during the afternoon or in the evening. 
The temperaturc then falls, gradually, not to normal, as a rule, 
but considerably below, as low in some cases as 95º F. (35° C.), 
the minimum being attained during thc early hours of the 
morning. The second factor does not always exist, viz., an 
artificial and supplementary ferer similar to that e\'Oked by 
tuberculin, and due to the aclditional heat energy liberated by 

1 !he interaction of phosphorus derired from dead bacilli ( 1rhich 
accurnulate in enormous numbers during !he third stage) and 
the exccss of oxygen which the increase of adrenoxidase entails 
-this latter bcing due to the ferer caused bv the pyogeníc 
germs. The temperature sometirnes reaches 108° F. (!2.2º C.) 
under these conditions. In the absence of mixcd infection, 
110,verer, or when the adrenal center is unahle to rcspond to the 
stimulus,* the febrile process may be very slight or fail to occur. 

• .A11t1wr's conrlusion. 
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Sweating is also profuse in most cases, but in this stage it 
is due, during the presence of fever, to excessive congestion of 
the peripheral arterio'.es and to the resulting overactivity of 
sweat-glands ;* but it may also occur as a result of depression, 
i.e., during tbe afebrile period when the temperature is low 
and the pulse rapid and weak. Diarrhma, due to a correspond
ing condition of the intestinal glandular elements, * is frequently 
present during tbe third stage and is an obstínate symptom. 

Among the tardy phcnomena are often observed patches 
of pigmenlation varying from a yellowish tinge to typical 
bronzing. These indicate that the adrenal system is failing 
either through aspbyxia of its center, owing to the drain of 
oxygen wbicb the phosphorus of the disintegrated bacteria im
poses upon the body at large, or on account of the excess of work 
of which the hectic fever is thc expression. * Again, the 
adrenals and the thyroid are themselves the seat of tuberculous 
lesions in sorne cases; the typical symptoms of Addison's dis
ease, including the bronzing, may then appear. 

The physical signs are clearly defined. There is marked 
restriction of the respiratory movements of the chest. The 
dullness on percussion pernists as long as areas of consolidation 
are present, but gradually, as cavities are being formed, the 
resonance increases until it assumes the tympanic character 
over the cavities. When large cavities are present, the "cracked
pot" resonance can be obtained (the patient's mouth being 
open) provided they are situated not too far from the point 
percussed. Palpation makes it possible in sorne cases to distin
guish the ar.eas of consolidation from the cavities, the vocal 
fremitus being much more inarked over the former, owing to 
their superior sound-conducting power. Auscultation, when the 
caseous masses are liquefied, elicits subc,-epitant rales, and. if 
the air, on deep inspiration, passes through one or more cavities 
more or less filled with fluid, to reach other parts of the lung, 
gurgling or bubbling sounds may be heard. The bubb1es formed 
hy the air-streams often break and produce a sound resembling 
metallic tinlcling. In cavities in which the air merely passes 
over the fluid, cavernous or tubular breathing is easily dis
cernible; and if the air-current traverses the edge of a cavity, 

• Authar's conclusion. 
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the amphoric breathing may be obtained-a sound resembling 
that produced when blowing across the mouth of a bottle. 
Pectoriloquy is a valuable sign• to determine the location and 
size of cavities, when they are near the surface, the speaking 
or whispering voice being readily transmitted through them. 
Ali these signs are best obtained when the ches! and back are 
bare, a light fabric, a handkerchief, for instanee, beii:g alone 
interposed between the examiner's ear and the patient. 

Finally the patient reaches the las! stages of marasmus. 
Certain signs are apt to appear wben the end is approaching, 
viz., thrush-like areas in the mouth and soft palate, which are 
in reality patcbes of tissue that are no longer the seat of active 
metabolism; purpura, due to breaking down of the cutaneous 
capillaries, and otber manifestations of inhibited nutrition. * 
The disappearance of suffering inciden! upon this fact causes 
the patient during the last days of his illness to expect an early 
recovery, and sorne pass away eherishing this hope. 

The wide fluctuations of fever are especially met in children. Thus 
Adams5

' states that in sorne the temperature may reach 108º F. ( 42.2º 
C.) an·d drop in a few hours to 95~ F. (35° _C. ) without ~pparent eff~~t 
upon the child. He has seen ch1ldren eatmg the evening meal w1t,. 
relish in spite of a rectal temperature of 106° F. to 107º F. ( 41.1 ° C. 
to 41.Óº C.). StrümpelJM places the average hectic fcver fluc!uation ~rom 
101.3º to 104º F. (38.5° C. to 40°0.). The róle of pyogemc or~amsms 
in its production is generally recognized, and has .been emphas1~ed by 
Karl von Ruck.re This would seem to be antagomzed by expenments 
in vitro ·tut Bernheimm has shown that the experimental (direct) 
antagonfsm between the tubercle bacillus and the P):ogenic organisms 
does not prevail in the body and that the latter comphcate the tubercu-
lous process. . 

The presence of phosplmtes in the sputum of .tt~berculos1s, esp.e
cially when, as in the third stage, the tubercle bacllh are pre~ent m 
large quantities, has long been. known, although the ~a_us_e of !h1s phe
nomenon has remained unexplamed. Thus, C. J. B. \ 71lhams, twenty 
years ago, stated1 referring to. th~, expectoration ~ming the stage º,! 
excarntion, that its pus contams a large proportion of phosphates. 
Dubief in Debove and Achard's treatise,119 also says that the expectora
tion c~ntains "phosphates in abundan ce." This. may be. due to tlw 
sodium phosphate of the blood or to the forn!a~10n of tlns ~ompou~d 
by the cellnlar nuclein, hut it is not charactensbc o~ ?ther d1seases m 
which the expectoration is profuse, catarrlrnl bronclnbs, bronchorrhrea 
and kindred disorders, while it coincides with the re'sults to be expected 
from the rapid proJiferation of tubercle bacilli, the ashes of which show 
60.9 per cent. of phosphcirus (de Schweinitz). 

• Author's conclusion. 
u Adams: Archives of Pedlatrks. Dec., 1901. 
fl!i Strümpell: Münch. med. Woch., vol. xxxix, S. 905, 932, 1892. 
86 Karl von Ruck: New Orleans Med. and Surg. Jour., July, 1898. 
61 Bernhelm: Indépendence médicale, Aug. 15, 1900. 
86 c. J. B. Williams: "Pulmonary Consumption." se~ond.editlon, p. 93, 1887. 
6D Debove and Achard: "Maladies de l'appareil resp1ratmre," p. 863, 1896. 
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The failnrC' of the adrenal system when the disease is advanced is 
shown by various stages of melanosis. Bronzing, varying from small 
melanodermic spots to Jarge patches identical with those witnessed in 
Addison's disease, was found in 7 cases out of 24 by Laffitte and 
Moncany,70 and in 12 cases out of 60 by Laignel•Lavastine7'-all condi
tions sllch as freckles, friction stains, pytiriasis, lentigo, acanthosis 
nigricans, mni, etc., being careíully eliminated. A similar pigmenta
tion of the lfrer ancl spleen and other organs was reported by Wein
bmg,12 in a case of tuberculosis. This obsen·ation recalls the finding 
of promi.icuously dii,tributed pigment, by Boinet/1 in ali of 20 rats in 
which he had caused lesiona of the adrenals; the pigment had a]so 
permeated the subcutaneous cellular tissue, and pro,·ed to be identical 
";th that found in Addison's disease. This applies likewise to the 
thyroid. MacaggP• found expcrimentally that in subacute and chronic 
tuberculous intoxication, the secretion of co~loid was reduced and that 
the organ's epithelium became atrophied. 

Etiology and Pathogenesis.-The predisposing cause of 
tuberculosis is a deficient functional activity of the adrenal 
system which may be inheritcd or acquired. * In the latter case, 
disease or hypofunction of either of the organs of the adrenal 
system ( the thyroid, the anterior pituitary body, including the 
test-organ, the adreno-thyroid and the adrenals) may be caused 
by infectious diseases, starvation, overwork, insufficient oxy
genation and other factors which either exhaust these organs 
by imposing excessive activity upan them, or greatly lower 
their nutrition.* 

As Germain Sée says, "predisposition is a word employed to 
cowr our ignotance"-an inevitable conclusion in the absence of an 
organ or set or organs whose mission is to govern the vital processes 
of the body at large-the r0le of the adrenal system. lndeed, the 
stigmata in such subjects clearly point to debilitated resp iratory func
tions-both as to the lungs and füisues-the domnin of th is system. 
The flat, nnrrow cheRt and drooping shoulders, the winged scapulre, ob,·i
ously constitute an incfficient rcspi ratory mechanism as illy nouri shed 
as is the rest of the slender figure; the pallar, the cold extremities, the 
sensitiveness to cold a1l point to inadequa.te oxygenation. It is this 
depra"ity of the ad renal system which alone, in my opin ion, is in
herited, and not the disea~e itself. This is quite in accord with the 
teach i11gs of modern research; Renator75 recently wro~, referring to 
tuberculo'!is: "In any e\'ent, a decisive r0le in determining the march 
and distribution of the scourge can never be attributed to hereditary 
predispositio11." 

The underlying cause of predisposition is disclosed, however, by 
the mutual relntionship of certain diseases nnd the influcnce of hypo
function of one of the orgaus of the adrenal system, the thyroid gland, 
on infection. 

• Attthor's conrlusion. 
10 Laffitte aod Moocaoy: Bull. et mém. de la Soc. de méd. de l'bOp. de Parls, 
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1904. 
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The predilection of chronic elcoholics to tuberculosis has been em
phasized by Rector :Mackenzie,11 Lancereaux,11 i\1onnier78 and many others. 
Osler

19 
holds that "chronic drinkers are much more Hable to both acute 

and pulmonary tuberculosis." lle belie,·es that ,:it is probably alto
gether a qucstion of altercd tissue-soil, the alcohol lowcring the vitality 
and enabling the h"cilli more readily to dernlop and grow." Sims Wood
head1• Abbott nnd other bacteriologists have, in fact, demonstrnted tlrnt 
alcohol predisposes to specific infectious diseases. 1\Iays~• and Kelynack8l 
have shown that this npplies as well to the tubercle bacillus. Among the 
cases reportcd by the last-nnmed observer werc 10 of alcoholic neuritis, 
8 of which were subjects of pulmonary tuberculosis. A5 I have shown, 
alcohol reduces the adrenoxidase of the blood-stream and correspondingly 
inhibits the blood's Yitalizing properties. The functional activity of the 
adrcnal center being ímpaired as well as that o/ ali other organs, it fails 
to respond acth-cly to the stimulating influem.e of the bacteria! toxins, 
and therefore to prntect the organism adequately. That such is thc 
case is shown by the fnct thnt when the thyroid, whose sccretion, as I 
have shown,ª upholds the activity of the adrenal center, is itself hypo
active, as in myxcedema, a marked prcdisposition ex.ist~. Thus, as 
stated by Lorand,84 "in myxredema (athyroidea) tuberculosis appears 
frequently," as shown by Greenfield80 nnd Byrom Bramwcll; 86 "while," 
according to Pell,11 "tuberculosis is very frequent in families of myxrede
matous persons.'1 

The influence of such n. condition of the adrenal system is shown 
by thc readiness with which a patient succumbs to tuberculosis when 
syphilis, a. disense whose debilitating influence is doubtcd by no one, 
precedes the tuberculous infection. Niemeyer long ago taught that "the 
greatest danger for a syphilitil] wns to bccome tuberculous.'' Landouzy 
likewise emphasized this fa.et by the statement: "The worst combina
tion I.know of is that of pulmonary tuberculosis with primnry syphilis." 
Jacqumet1• who refers to these and other authorities, reported 8 cases 
in which the two disenses were present, in ali of which death occurred 
very rapidly, one patient indeed dying a few weeks after the onset of 
the tuberculous procesa. As I interpret these results, the adrenal system, 
already semi-paralyzed by the syphilitic virus, promptly yields when 
an.other dcpressant is super~dded. Herbert,• in fact, recognizes a cer
tam analogy between the pnmary and secondary stnges of tuberculosis 
on the one hand, and syphilis on the other. Lorand sta.tes, morem·er, 
that "Perrando~ has fou11d degeneration of the thyroid in the fretus 
from parents w1th,cachectic disease, cspecially S)'philis." Garnier91 has 
also ~ound that '~tne thyroid 

1
in hereditary syphilis is degenerated and 

contams no col101d substance.' As I pointed out in the first volume 
it is th_is . identical substance which, owing to its iodothyrin, uphold~ 
the achv1ty of the adrenal center of the anterior pituitary to i ts 
normal Je,·el, i.e., physiological standard. 
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'Ibis applies to all agencies that are. capable of debilitating the 
adrenal system: starvation, overwork, ineufficient oxygenation, i11fec
tious diseases, etc. "It has been founcl by several authors/' writes 
Lorand, "that animals whose thyroid has been extirpated easily fall 
victims to infective processes." The great part taken by the thyroid 
in infections is shown by the researches of Bayon, of Wurzburg, and 
de Quervain, which establish the fact that in all grave infectious dis
eases, the thyroid is in the condition termed by them ''thyroiditis sim
plex 1

' withuut any secretion. Roger and Garniern had fouud pre
\·iously to the former authors, "a hypersecretion of colloid in the thyroi¡l 
in infectious diseases which after sorne time roa.y be followed by ex-
haustion of the gland." . 

Ali this applies as well to the pituita.ry body. Garnier and 
Thaon,IM in a systematic study of this organ in tuberculosis, based on 
18 cases, found invariably areas of sclerosis in the parenchyma i1:1 
chronic cases, "the gland appearing less active than norrnally." In a 
more recent study based on a larger number of cases, Thaon~ confirmed 
these observations. 

Exhaustion of the gland here means cessation of the stimulus 
upon which the adrenal center depends for the preservation of its 
sensitiveness to poisons that appear in the blood. lf it fail'S to receive 
this stimulus owing to a corresponding delect in the parents, the "pre
disposition" to tuberculosis---or any other discase-is inherited; if the 
deficiencv of stimulus occurs as a result of diseases which han ex
hausted ·the thyroid or caused lesions either in the test-organ or in the 
posterior pituitary, the seat of the adrenal center, or in the adrenals 
themselves, we have tbe "acquired" predispositioh. In whichever direc
tion we scrutinize the question, therefore, we are ultimately brought to 
the conclusion that the predisposing cause of tuberculosis is deficient 
functional actiYity of the adrenal system. 

In predisposed subjects the fluids of the body at large, 
including tho secretions of tbe mucous membranes of the respir
atory and digestive tracts, are deficient in auto-antitoxin and 
phagocytic leucocytes, the agents which under normal condi
tions destroy !be tubercle bacilli and otber germs tbat gain 
access to these fluids. * When tubercle bacilli are inhaled, the 
body's first line of defense, the anterior nasa1 carities are not 
provided with mucus adequately supplied with these bacteriolytic 
agents. As these pathogenic germs can, under such circum
stances, penetrate the nasal mucosa itself and enter the lym
phatic system, infection may occur irrespective of any contami
nation through the lungs. It does not occur, howe,er, if the 
adrenal system is fully active.• 

The postulate of Koch that tuberculosis is caused by the inhahtion 
of dried sputum, which met its conclusive proof in the studies of Cornet, 
has stood the test of time, though bis opinion that this was the exclu
sive mode of infection has not. The manner in which dust may convey 

• Author's conrlusion. 
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the disease may be illustrated by one of Cornet's more recent experi
ments.00 Forty-eight guinea-pigs were placed in a room CO\'ered by an 
olcl carpet over which dried tubercular sputum mixed with dust had 
been · spread, and the carpet was swept on four different occasions. The 
animals were killed after a time and 47 out of the 48 were found in an 
advanced state of tuberculosis of tbe lungs and bronchial glands. The 
same year ( 1888) that Cornet conducted bis earlier experiments, Flick97 

show~d that tuberculosis was especially prevalent in dwellings in which 
the d1sease had once occurred, 33 per cent of the infected houses haYing 
~iad more than one case and sorne houses showing eight deaths ( in· one 
mstance, thirteen) in the course of 25 years, though in the great major
ity of instances different families had dwelt in them. 1'he area, of 
Philadelphia studied included about 50 blocks of houses. 

. J.et in the huma1;1 subject, Strauss~ foW1d purulent tubercle 
bac1lh m the nasal secrehons of 9 persons out of 29 examined 6 of the 9 
contaminated being hospital attendants. All were in exceu'ent health. 
N. \V. Jones00 obtained 3 positive results from inoculations from 31 
persons . . ~ollock100 conducted a comprehensive study of the effects on 
the p_hysicrnns . and attendants of Brompton Hospital for Consumpti\-es, 
covenng a penod of 34 years. It revealed no noticeable difference from 
the ratio of the disease among outsiders. There were no deaths from 
ph~hisis among the maids who swept and cleaned the floors severa! hours 
da1IJ'.; of 101_ nurses, 1 had phthisis in ~he hospital, 3 after leaving the 
hospital. Ev1dently the greater precautrnns taken in such institutions 
account partly for this showing, for in barracks, prisons, etc., the inci
de~1ce of contamina~ion is much larger. Stil1

1 
why do not al] soldiers, 

pnsoners and parbcularly tbe hospital attendants whose nasal cavi
ties contain virulent bacilli acquire the disease? It is here that the 
physiological efüciency of the adrenal system comes in : All functions 
are performed with adequate energy. 

. Ilow is this auto-protective function carried on, on the surface of 
mucous membranes? 

lf, as I hold, the phosphorus in the tubercle bacillus is the real 
patho~e.nic agent, . two ID?des of acti~n should be discernible : one by 
the l1Vtng bacteria, ~ausrng no . particular local reaction, another by 
the dead germs, causmg a local mflammatl)ry reaction. Cornet'º' saya: 
"When tubercle bacilli are gently rubbed into the nasal mucosa no 
change occurs if care be taken not to injure the mucosa· in other c~ses 
il~flammationi r_edden.ing and ulceration shortly make their appearance.'i 
Srnc~ genera} . rnfecbon . occurs under these cond,itions, it can only be 
ascnbed to living orgamsms absorbed, the ·Iocal lesion being due to dead 
bacteria disintegrated during the procedure. That there is a. salid 
foundsition for this conclusion is shown by Cornet's statement102 that 
"the ?ead. forms ex~rcise ª. more rapid and intense action, by means of 
the_ d1tfusmn of thetr chern1cal matters, than do the live organisms with 
their slow process of proliferation." It is plain however fhat we can
not ascribe the resulting infection of the cervic;l and br~nchial o!ands 
and of the lungs and spleen to which Cornet refers (especialÍy the 
enorn.10us mul~iplication of bacteria which this represents), to the 
cl_1em1c~I consbtuents of the~e organisms, which-interpreted from my 
v1ewpomt--caused the local mflammation, but to those which did not. 
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Indeed, that living tubercle bacilli can penetrate mucous mcmbranes is 
well known. 

The nasal mucous membrnne atrords C'Onsiderable protcction against 
infection. According to ·wurtz and Lermoyez,t• the nasal mucus is 
endowed with antiseptic properlies, but researches by Park and Wright,1°' 
Liara.s1

01 and others did not substantiate this claim. H. L. Wagner,'llil 
however, found that1 in accord with J3uchner1 Ko:ssel and others1 lenco• 
cytes produced a substance in the nasal secretions which possessed gcrm· 
destroying power. This substance, an enzyme1 according to Wagner, 
doeS not necessari ly kili the gcrms, but it diminishes their activity, and 
they are thus readily swept away by the secretions. 1'his dual action 
prevents their penetration into the mucous rnembrane, and infection. 
The substance referred to is e\·idently the auto•antitoxin we ha\·e met 
e\·erywhere. Piaget1117 found, moreover, that phagocytes took part in 
the process, while St. Clair Thomson and Rewlett11.e empha!-iized the fact 
thnt while the viscid mucus preYents the development of the bacilli, 
the ciliated epithelium promptly st>eures their expulsion. "The more 
acth·e the secretion of mucus," ,rrites Cornet, uand the more swift the 
current, the more rapidly is the bacillus elimimtted." 

"'hen the tubercle bacilli reach beyond the anterior nasal 
cavities tbey are exposed to destruction by the bacteriolytic 
action of mucus and phagocytes of the pharyngeal tonsil in the 
uaso-pharyngeal vault and the faucial tonsils. They penetrate 
the crypts of tbese organs and it is on reaching their cpithelial 
!ayer to enter the undcrlying tissues that thcy are clisintegrated. 
In predisposcd, i.e., debilitatcd subjects, the protectire agent.
the bacteriolytic phagocytes and eudogenous antitoxin-arc in
cfficient, and the tubercle bacilli being allowcd to penetrate to 
the tonsil!ar 1)~nphatics, infection occurs. 

In sorne cases the quantity of tubercle bacilli destroyed in 
the pharyngeal and faucial tonsils is so grcat that the dead 
bacilli, owing to the quantity of phosphorus liberated,* pro
voke local tubercu 1osis. 

Behind the nasnl cavities1 i.e., in the naso•phnrynx nnd pharynx, 
the clefen!lh·e mechanism is of another order. St. Clair Thomsont" in 
pninstaking studies of the subject1 collected 1427 rcported casl's of nn!lo
pharyngeal .adenoids in which the reporters, including Lermoyez, Gott• 
stein, )lrBride, ).foure, Pilliet, Cornil and other authorities had exam
ined the growths microscopically. ITistological evidences of a loC'al 
tuberculous process were present in 75 instances, 1.f•.1 in 5.2 per cent. 
In nnother series of 435 specimens exnmined by Gourc, Broea, Hugh 
Walsham and Jonathan Wright, referred to by St. Clair Thomson1 no 
eYidence of local tuberculosis was found. This reduces the aY(:rage to 
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4 per cent., but it does not dispro,·e the fact that these growths are 
penetrated by bac!lli. Indeed, Milligttn and Dieulafoy found that 18.2 
per cen~. of aden~1ds w~re capable of causing infection when inoculated 
mto ammals, \~·hile Bneger found histological lesions in 5 out of 78 
case:,, and obtnm~d one positire inoculation, though no tubercle bacilli 
could be found either on the surface or in the crypts. This appears 
pai:adoxical, but it is readily explained when the numerous phagocytes 
wh1ch such growths contnin are taken into account. The successful 
ino~u!atio~s are due to the prese~ce of living, i.e., undigested, tubercle 
bac1lh denved fr~m the:se protecbve cells, and the Iesions-interpreted 
from my s~andp~unt-to the phosphorus of the dend bacilli. This sug• 
~ests that mfecbon through the adenoid tissue of the pharyngeal rnult 
is pre\·ented by p_hagocytes. That such is the case is shown by the 
!Ole o! th~se ce~ls _m the tonsils, which are structurally similar. Recent 
mvesbgat1ons m~1cate, moreover, thnt in these lymphoid tissues, the 
endogenous anbtoxin excrcises its bacteriolytic action as everywhére 
else in the orgnnism. 
. Goodaleuo found experimentally that foreign substances were 
mgested by polynuclear leucocytes in and adjoining the tonsillar mu
cous membrane, and that while bacteria are found in the crypts they 
are absent bey~nd the mucous layer, thus suggesting that "at the 
moment of entermg/' the bacteria "encounter conditions which terminate 
their existence." Kayser11 l also observed a defensive cellular process 
between the epithelial layers and the tonsillar t issues and that very Jittle 
dust re~ched the trachea. Jonathan \Vrightm discerned an additionnl 
feature rn the process, however: ihat patbogenic germs which penetrated 
the. tonsi11ar crypts coulcl exercise a property, recently defined by 
Pf~tffer, Bordet a1;1d others, viz., that of pro\·oking in the tissues with 
~,·h1ch t~ey come mto .~ntact, and by !11eans of a constituent cntering 
rnto thetr own compos1bon or "endotoxrn " the formation of a bacteria· 
l.ysin of which they, the pathogenic bact~ria, were themselves the vic
t~ms. We hav~ here, therefor~, _as else,~here, not only phagocytic protec• 
tton, but a flutd capable of dismtegratmg the tubercle bacilli. 

lf this dual. protective process prevails in the posterior nasal, or 
pharyngeaJ, tons_Il .ªª well as in the faucial tonsils, the disintegration of 
t~e tu~rcle ba~ilh sh?uld1 at least ~ometimcs, provoke local tuberculo
s1s. D1e~lafoy u ~ns1ders that "pnmary tuberculosis of tbe pharyn
geaJ tonsli occurs w1th about double the frequency of that of the faucio.l 
tonsils." Cases of primary tuberculosis of the Jatter have been reported 
by Schlenker,m Kruckmann, Schreibner,111 Orth,u• Stewart,m and manv 
ot~ers. The tonsils are also frequently involved in pulmonary tubercU
los1s. 

The protective rOle carried on by these lymphoid organs is illus• 
trated by the fa.et that Latham,118 by inoculating into an imals the cen• 
tral portions of hypertrophied tonsils, remO\"'d from 45 otherwise nor
mal children, obtained 7 positive results. Again, in 19 instances out 
of nn aggrega.te of 161 cases, adenoid vegetations, remO\·ed from othl'r· 
wise healthy children by Lermoyez,119 Gottstein,120 BrindeJ/ii and Pluder 
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